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It Will

be a Clean Sweep.
e
St. Louis, May 9. The
annual national convention begins here
Broom-maker-

Catholic Knights

Way.

Chicago, May 9. This is the fete day
of the Catholic Knights of America at the
n orw a lair.

ICE BOXES.

Fear the free Trade Atlmlnlsl ration

The Joliet Rolling
mill, branch of the Illinois Steel company, has closed in nil departments,
The plant has famished work for 25,000
men.

Jolikt,

111.,

May 9.

Cubango, Colo., May 9. Another outrage by Navajoes is reported from Cross
canon. Cowboy Sam Eldinch, - while
rounding up horses near the Southern Cte
s
reservation, was fired upon by three
and killed and his horses were
driven off. This ocourred Thursday and
ranchers in that vicinity are much excited,
as further trouble is feared.
Mancos people in turn believe the band
who did the killing are part of the outfit
that murdered Trader Welch. Castiano
was captured by cavalry and will have
to stand trial in San Juan county now for
various crimes.

Ureal fathering; of Leading Party
Men at Loninville
To-ila-

offl-oe-
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THE SANTA FE BREWING GO.

Santa Fe Lager Beer.

ARTIFICIAL ICE,
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holders to serve otit their terms uuless
there were special reasons for immediate
removal.
There is a water famine in
truflie has almost stopped on its
account and the water the people drink
comes from polluted wells, causing an
epidemic of sickness.
Applications for places in the departments at Washington or in tho field ore
on tho decrease. Instead of five or six a
day, they have now dwindled fo one or
two and occasionally none.
Mississippi planters and railroad officials met at Greenville, that state. The
railroad officials offered cheap rates of
transportation for crop products and the
planters decided to diversify the oropB.
Four families of Penobscot Indians
have arrived in Chicago and are now on
the fair grounds. They are from Old
Town, Mo., and have come to join the
gathering of native people in the ethnological department.
It is said that a terrible condition of
affairs exists in Mexico, news of which is
being suppressed by the government. A
Kansas City traveling man, just from
there, reports that the country is going to
ruin on account of the failure of crops
and the ravages of typhus.
The heirs of Jay Gould have filed a protest against the New York commissioners
of taxes and assessments. The estate is
estimated at $72,000,01X1, and is assessed
nt only $10,000,000 for personal taxation.
The heirs claim that this assessment is
too high, ns stock in local corporations
can not bo taxed as personal property
where tho corporation pays the fax in
bulk.
Mexico-Railroa-

.

TERRITORIAL TITS.
at.buji;ebqi:e atoms.
&, P. team 10, is the score
for Sunday's contest. The game was for
the benefit of the Albuquerque silver
cornet bnnd, and was only fairly attended,
owing to the threatened rain storm.
In the old town Domingo Sandoval asHe first
saulted Tranquilino Scdillo.
knocked his assailant down, and then
head
the
with the heel
stamped him ever
of his boot, inflicting a serious gash on
the forehead and one very bnd cut on the
left cheek, besides otherwise disfiguring
the face of Scdillo. Sandoval was immediately placed in jail and a bond of
$1,000 was furnished for his appearance
for preliminary hearing before Justice
Lucero Wednesday morning.
Trausito Apodaca, a young man, is lying in a room at the N. J. Sanchez house
on south Second street, with a dangerous
bullet wound in the right chest, the ball
lodging iu the shoulder blade, where it
cannot be taken out unless from a very
dangerous operation. Fourteen days ago
he was a witness of a tight, which resulted in pistols being drawn and fired,
He was
and he reoeived a stray shot.
taken to the hospital in Prescott, where
he remained for at least eight days, and
seeing that he was not getting well he
asked to be sent here for treatment. The
wound is a bad one.
The other day at Cerrillos Tony Neis
attached the horses, wagons, etc., of Chas.1
Martin for $600 debt, due Frederick Raz,
and after the attachments were served on
Martin, tho stock being held at Cerrillos,
Martin drove in to Albuquerque with
some more stock, and last Saturday Deputy Sheriff Goroia served other attachment papers on him iu favor of the Bank
of Commerce for a like amount of $600.
The latter stock is here in a corral, and
as booh as proper papers are issued by
the court, the stouk will be advertised
and then sold to satisfy the debt of the
Bank of Commerce.
Browns 8i, A.

LAS CHUCKS

DOTS.

Amador Brothers will furnish pure
mountain ice atone half cent per pound in
anyquantities, delivered to any part of
tho city.
The very cold weather during the past
few nights has seriously injured many of
the grapes, especially in Mesilln and
Dona Ana.
Mr. N. Spatcier has leased his ranch for
the season to Mr. Chauncey C. Foster, of
Colorado Springs. The price payable as
rental is $2,300.
At a meeting of the directors of the
Dona Ann Ditch company held on Wednesday Mr. Litsey resigned and Judge
McFie was elected in his place. It was
resolved to complete the ditch up to the
river by the 15th inst.
George Ross, the fisherman, met with
on accident a few days ago whereby he
loses the sight of one eye. He was setting
a rat trap when a willow wand that was
bent down flew up and hit the eye with
such fore that it shattered the pupil,
causing Extreme
pain and the loss of the
'
eye.--

DKMINO MOTES.
v!c
Some big strikes are reported in the
Florida mouutains to the southeast of this
point. The or is high grade silver.
The Mormon colonies in Mexico to the
south are in a flourishing oondition as regards their crops and agricultural
!
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No Ammonia; No Alum.

40 Years

the Standard

REPUBLIC A NS TOGETHER.

The biennial review of the Supreme Tent, Knights
Louisville, Ky., May 9. The Repubof the Maccabees of the World, begins licans
ate gathering in hosts hero
here
Its" delegates- will number
and the city is assuming tho appearance
over 1,000..
of national convention week. Tho
Ohio's Women BnirrKglMtg.
of the national Republican leagues
Dislawabe, Ohio, May 9.- The Ohio have completed tho program.
will be given to a consultation
Woman Suffrage association holds its anthe "Republican national comnual meeting here
closing May 11. between
Speakers of national fame have been mittee and the exeoutive committee of
secured, and among them are Susan B. the league. The convention proper will
called to order at 10 o'clock
Anthony, Rev. Anna H. Shaw and Ruth G. be
and the business of the convention
Havens,
will be continued through the day. A
Keeps all kinds of Steerling Silver Novelties Bnd Filigree articles
A Cordage Tool Keho.
grand mass meeting will be held at
Nkw Yobk, May 9. The dreaded Mon- Phoenix Hall Park in the evening. May
for presents at loweft prices.
day settlements were affected without 11 will be devoted to reports of committrouble on tho stock exchange yesterday. tees, general business, election of a naSanta Fe, N. M. The
tional committee and officers of the
South Side Plaza
leading stocks were weak, but rallied
latter in the day. Allen & Co., who sus- league.
afternoon will be taken up with
pend payment on Thursday, say their theThe
session of the American Republican
liabilities amount to $470,000.
College league, and In tbe evening the
citizens of Louisville will give a recep
Ntnck on the Country.
A.M. Dettelbach, Sec. & Mgr.
H. 0. Stifel, Pres.
New Yobk, May 9. The British flag- tion to the delegates and their mends nt
Phoenix Hall
The ratio of repreship had lost forty men of her crew op sentation will Park,
be four
delegates
to Saturday last by desertion. The Brit- and six
at
from each
ish armored cruiser Australia has lost state and delegates four large
from each con
territory:
seven men, and the British cruisers
gressional district, and ono from eaeh
Magicienne and Tartar have lost another Republican college club, making a conIIRBWERS AND 1SOXTLERS OF
twenty men. In all, the British fleet has vention of over 2,000
delegates
lost by desertion more than seventy men
I he following speakors have been in
since their arrival.
vited to address the convention at this
meeting, and a majority if them have alMANUFACTCBEBS OF
Magicians Meet.
ssell A.Alger,
ready accepted: Gen.
9.
The
Mioh.,
May
Dbteoit,
eighth Frank J. Cannon, Frederick Douglass, J.
AND
WATERS
CARBONATED
MINERAL.
annual convention of the National League Sloat Fassett, D. H. Hastings, Gen. James
SODA,
of Musicians begins here
The Longstreet, Thomas B. Reed, John C.
C. Burrows, Dr. Chauncey M.
organization represents sixty thousand Spooner, J.
members and was established nt a meet- Depew, M. M. Eates,
Benja
ing in New York, March 9, 1886. Its last min Harrison, Robert T. Lincoln, Gov.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Palace Avenue
session was also held in New York last William McKmley, John B. Robinson, J.
March. C. H. M. Ruhe, of Cincinnati, is B. Fornker, W. P. Hepburn, Henry Cabot
Lodge and Levi P. Morton.
president.
The Linoor league and the national
Hotel Men In Convention.
Republican committed also meet here this
"
week.
Cincinnati, May 9. The National HoAmong the names prominently men
tel association gathers in convention tioned
for the presidency of the league
WHOLESALE DEALER III
At the Dayton Soldiers' are those of
here
Joseph B. Fornker,
Home the hotel men will be shown a ot Uhio; VY. W. Traoy, of Illinois; Col. K.
kitohen in whioh meals are provided for A. McAlpin, of New York; J. B. Patton,
1,000 persons every day of the year. The of Michigan, and Gen. Alger, of Michigan.
attendance from eastern cities promises Gen. Clnrkson has declined to serve again.
to be unusually large. The New York
landlords oame in speoial cars.
Appointments.
Washington, May 9. The president
Mexico's Cabinet.
has announced the following appoint
Office
City of Mexico, May 9. It is reported ments:
t
here on good authority that Hon. Matias
H. W. Smith, of Utah, to be associate
Mexican
minister to the United justice of the supreme court of
Romero,
of Utah.
otAis, will return to Mexico and resume
Everett E. Ellingwood, of Arizona, to
his former position as secretary of the
treasury, held by Hon. Jose Ines Lanien- be attorney of the United States for the
tour. It is reported that President Diuz territory of Arizona.
Marshals of the United States: John
contemplates making other changes in
his cabinet officers, the proposed changes S. MoNeilly, of Mississippi, for the southern distriot of Mississippi; Nat M. Brighto go into effect June 1.
ton, of Utah, for the territory of Utah;
Ward Lemon Dead.
vt m. Jv. Mead, of Arizona, for the terri
Washington, May 9. News has beon tory of Arizona.
received here of the death at Martins-burIt is understood, says the Washington
01
W. Va., of Col. Ward H. Lemon. Post, that Mr. Scott Wike, of Illinois, will
Col.
Seoretary of the
Lemon was President Lincoln's succeed
private secretary and enjoyed the most Treasury Spaulding, and it is probable
confidential relations with the martyred that the appointment will be made to.
president. He continued to live at Wash- day.
ington long after President Lincoln and
The
War.
Colorado
Ilate
he .wrote the greator portion of the life of
Dk.nveb, May 9. The Santa Fe system
Lincoln.
has announced a cut in strictly Colorado
Conductors In Conclave.
rates, the like of which has never before
Toledo, May 9. The international con- been equaled. From any point on the
vention of railway conductors; began here line of the Midland 'branch, which can
also be reached by the Rio Grande, the
. The convention will last ten days.
for a ticket is only a quarter of a
Two thousand railroad men are expected price with
the single exception of Grand
to attend. The committee of arrange- dollar,
where n cut rate would conflict
ments is headed by Mayor limerick. The Junction,
Pacific. The Rio Grnnde
with the
order has a membership of about 25,000 stands Union
pat on a dollar fare, and for nil
railway conductors, and its business reached by the Midland, a quarter. points
Tho
amounts to over $250,000 annually and is Rio Grande officials are
considering a reconstantly increasing. The order now duction of eastern rates. It it generally
has a cash balanoe of over $50,000.
believed that before the close of the week
a round trip ticket from this city to
I'nited Commercial Travellers.
Kansas City, Mo., May 9. The annual Chicago can be bought for $20, but there
must end or the general agreethe
conyention of Grand Counoil of Missouri ment,fight
which is nt that figure, will be
of the United Commercial Travellers will violated.
i
j
:
be held here
It will be a business
CONDENSED NEWS.
meeting exclusively. Among the noted
visitors who are expected are Supreme
Past Councillor L. C. Pease and Supreme
Joe Jefferson is ill.
Secretary C. B. Flags, of Columbus, Ohio,
Thirty inches of snow covers the ground
Supreme Conductor A. J. Dowd, of Chicago, and Qrand Counsellor W. L. Day, of at Georgetown, Colo.
Kansas. All the state councils will be
Edgar T. Swift, teller of the Birmingrepresented, and a number of members ham National bank, at New Haven, Conn.,
KanBas
councils ore expected.
from the
is $10,000 short. He is under arrest.
OtFOBTU AMD J0BBKB OW
The Premier steel works, the largest
Harris Electrocuted".
New Yobk, May 9. Carlisle Harris plant of the kind in Indiana and one of
the largest in the west, has made an asthe wife' poisoner, was eleotrocuted at
y
signment.
A
current of 1760 volts
12:10 yesterday.
Exhibitors in the World's fair machinpassed through the body. Life was extinct,
hall nro in rebellion overthe proposed
and it was plain to all who were present ery
of $60 per horse power and
charge
had
come
death
the
at
first touch of threaten to withdraw.
that
the current. The only sign of animation
Col. M. Lewis Clark, of Louisville, Ky.,
after tbe current was turned on was a
slow movement of the little finger of the has accepted an offer made him by Mr.
Largest and Bloat Complete Stock of General Merchandise
to act as presiding judge at the
right hand, and that was evidently due to Pate
Carried in the Entire Southwest.
races to be inaugurated in the City of
muscular contraction caused by the
Mexico.
and not by the volition of the subPresident Cleveland told Congressman
ject in the chair. The operation is pronounced highly successful.
Oates, of Alabama, thnt he desired office- Mich., May 9.
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Tbe Tanning Extract factory at this
point is making car load shipments of
a
root and
the extract from the
has more orders than oan be filled for
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The May Day festival given in ' the
Opera house last Tuesday evening by tho
ladies of the Congregational church was
A handsome sum was
a great success.
realized.
Cattle shipments from Grant county
still continue heavy. The Haggin-Hearcompany have shipped over 1,000 head
from Gage on the Southern Pacific within
the past few days.
Manager T. F. VanWugenen has disposed of his interest in the Deming Ore
company and will remove with his family
to Colorado and engage in the mining
business there.
Fred M. Smith, formerly of tho firm of
Smith jfc Fleishman, has gone on an extended trip to Albuquerque and Durango,
Colo., and will likely engage in business
in one of those cities.
Receiver Foster, of the defunct First
National banks of Silver City and Deming,
is rounding' up the stockholders of those
institutions with such success that there
is a prospect of another dividend in the
near future, but tho exact date of that
future is not known.
Col. Dick Hudson, formerly of Silver
City, but now Indian ngent at the Mesca-ler- o
agency, was iu Deming during the
week. He reports that the Indians at
Mescalero are friendly and are rapidly
settling down to agricultural pursuits.
There are more children in the schools
this year than ever before, and nearly
three times as much grain has been planted this spring than at any previous time,
Work on the big irrigation system of
the Rio Mimbros Irrigntiou company is
being pushed forward with all possible
speed, and it is thought that the operation will be practically completed by June.
The laterals have already been constructed and sufficient water has been placed in
them t o irrigate 300 acres. The company
is not constructing an immense dam, as
seems the general impression, but is digand utilizing the
ging down to
natural flow of tho river. Negotiations
are now pending for the erection of a
handsome hotel at Hudsou hot springs
and the fitting up of tho plneo as a summer resort.
bed-roc- k

EDDY ECHOES.

Witt Brothers have purchased the dairy
business formerly owned by G. D. Lucas
and have also leased the Scoggins place
west of town.
Fred Meudeuhall, of Roswell, son of S.
S. Meudeuhall, of this city, and Miss Ida
Kaeser, of New York, were united in marriage Tuesday. May 2. 1893, by Rev. W.

Fire at Silver City.

Advices from Silver City, state that on

Friday last the handsome residence
formerly owned by John A. Miller, now
the property of John Brockmnn, was partially destroyed by fire. It originated
from a defective flue. The insurance was
$6,000. A terrific wind prevailed at the
time aud the local fire company is reported to have done heroio work.
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Prof. W. E, Edeleu, principal of the
Junction City Male and Female institute
at Junction City, Texas, and' president of
the county board of examiners, has been
spending a week or two in the valley.
James S. Mnssie, who is doing immigration work for our county, returned last
Saturday from the rounds of Kentuoky,
Tennessee, Pennsylvania and Virginia.
He reports that the Pecos valley is getting to be pretty well known throughout
the east and that immigration from thnt
section will be heavy this fall.
W. S. Whittelsey and Chas. M. Joys
have purchased the extensive farm implement and seed house of E. G. Shields,
and are now firmly established as business men of our city. The firm name will
be Whittelsey Jfc Joys. Mr. Whittelsey
came from Ypsilanti last fall for the
benefit of his health, and it has agreed
with him. He was formerly in the seed
business in Michigan. Mr. Joys came
with his wife and ohild from Portland,
Ore., only a few days ago.
"L. Carter, arrived last Wednesday from
Lampasas, Texas, with a sample of the J.
C. Tom double acting force pump. It is
claimed for this pump that twice the
amount of work can be done with it and
that with much less labor than is required
to run the old style pump. It is also light
and very durable, being made of the best
material.
A jolly trio departed Friday evening
for the World's fair, all from the Greene
place, west of town; Fred Baisch foreman
of nurseries, while absent, expects to visit
his old home in southern Illinois. Tom
Jones, carpenter, expects to be gone all
summer and will make a trip to the Isle
of Man in the Irish sea and will stop on
the sea board at Boston for a while. Ira
Couch, carpenter, will be gone two months
and expects to call on friends in Butler
county, Iowa.
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SANTA FE NURSERY!
GRANT RIVEN BURG, Prop.
A complete assortment of Fruit and Ornamental Trees,
mall fruits, berries, flowers, shrubs, vines, creepers and
nursery, stock guar
everything to le found In a first-claanteed. Send for catalogue and price list.
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JDRTUG . ' STORE
Southwest Corner of the Plaza,

Santa Fe, N. M.

All

Prescriptions Carefully

Compounded.

GCjiXTNTSTZ'
Spot I

platted, for sale oaSong time with low Interest. WARRANTY DKBDS GIVEN. Write for illustrated folder giving full particular
.
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RATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, Bix months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
iVeekly, per year

THE LONG

DR0UCHT.

The present spring season seems to be
decidedly out of joint. For four weeks
or more storm clouds and cold weather
havo hovered over the central western
states and steadily the storm center-cont- rary
to all weather rules has moved
westward till it is now over the Rocky
mountain country and May in this
which is usually a dry month,
promises now t o prove a wet one and if it
does it well prove a
People
have generally no idea of what disaster
has come to the southwest in late years
for lack of water. In this territory the
rainfall has been running behind the
normal supply for nearly two years. In
western Texas there has been a long
drought, and in northern and central
is deplorable.
Mexico
the situation
Water is scarce and food is scarcer.
There the rain has not fallen for three
years. Now a drenching rain serves
as a purifying agent upon the health of a
community; it imparts new life to the
domestic water supply and purifies the
atmosphere. For three years Mexico has
been minus these healthful agencies, and
as a result people down there are dying
like sheep of typhus fever. A soaking
rain would be a blessing to New Mexico,
worth at this time millions of dollars in
starting the streams and replenishing the
grass crop, now worn bare to the roots,
but to tho poorer classes of Mexico it
would come as a benediction in the saving
of life. It is earnestly hoped that ere
many days the now gathering clowds will
bring relief.
seo-tio-
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All communication intended for publication mu9t be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to
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New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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PROFESSIONAL OAEDS.

will loam a lesson from the unnecessary
excitement which was stirred up over the

outbreak.
Every
alleged threatened
spring somebody starts a report that tno
to
on
the
are
about
go
Navajos
and it is time the practice were Btopped.
Such reports go east and the people who
read eastern newspapers get the idea that
the inhabitant of the country adjacent to
the Navajo reservation are in danger of
death at the hands of savages. It is needless to say that this hurts Colorado, New
Mexico and Arizona. It is an injury, too,
which need not be inflicted. The Navajos
are barbarians, but they are not 6avages.
They own flocks and herds, and they have
no disposition to engage in war with the
whites or with any other Indians. They
are peaceable, ordorly,
people, and the inhabitants of the country adjacent to their reservation are in
no
danger whatever. Denver Republican.
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T1MAXWEILU

AT LAW.

ATTORNEYS

war-pat-

MAX FROST,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
at
Law,
Attorney

n

arm

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fo,
New Mexico.

You Should

ThatTaipohmK & Co.
op St. louis Make A$QAp

ilshi

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Ofllce in Griffin block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.

Mountain

CMC

L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Ofllce,
Catron block.
EDWARD

Valley

Lands

and

ills

near

Foot

KnovV

"Which Has Ho

Eclval.

Standard QualityV(ight

Hi

fir l'

FOB

JAMES H. PURDY,
The lie venue tJollectorsliln for Slew
Mexico and Arizona.
Attorney at law. Office, Catron block,

Santa Fe, N. M.
The New Mexican announces that C. M.
Shannon, the Arizona candidate for inCHAS. A. SPIESS.
ternal revenue collector, will make Santa
Praotioe in all the
Fe his headquarters, if appointed. This
A Home v at law.
fact ought to extinguish Mr. Shannon's courts in t he territory. Ofllce in Catron
rThe New Mexican is the oldest newsclaim
Block.
prospects. The only imaginable
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
ho can have to the office is as nn Arizon-iaPost Office nthe Territory and has a large
Arizona
that
the
on
and
ground
and growing circulation amonc the intellishould now be entitled to the plaoe, since
HENRY L. WALDO,
gent and progressive people of the south- -'
New Mexico has filled it for two terms.
est.
at Law. Will practice in the
This claim is negatived by the faot that Attorney
courts of the territory. Prompt
or more, of the business of several
to all business intrusted
attention
TUESDAY, MAY 9.
the district comes from New Mexico. to his care.given
Office in Catron blook.
Consequently, New Mexico should be encc- titled to the office. But if Mr. Shannon
77
he is
if
from
not
an
is
Arizona,
Cleveland's
Mr.
on
applioant
trouble
is
There
T. F. CONWAY,
the many ap
more
one
simdv
among
mind these fine May days.
and Counselor at Law, Silver
plicants from New Mexico, his claim Attorney
Prompt attention
should not be worth a mill on the dollar. City. Now Mexico.
Shonld this particular piece of patronage given to all business intrusted to his care.
Push matters toward making the silver
bo to Santa Fe, B. Seligman is the candi Fractrice in nil me coum in iuu lurmury.
convention at Silver City a success; this
who ought to got it ; bat inasmuch
date
a
is a froe silver territory and will be free
as Santa Fe has gotten the governorship
silver state and don't you forgot it.
and will probably get tho secretaryship,
E. A. FISKE,
BEET SUGAR AND DELECATE JOSEPH.
Las Vegas should get the colleotorship,
and counselor at law, P. O. Box
Attorney
Las
S.
Hart.
M.
recent
of
a
The
American
in
the
in
Vegas
Agriculturist
person
su"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices inMex-ioEvery section of Now Mexico receives
issue, speaking of the boet sugar faotory Optic.
preme and all district courts of New
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SHOOTING STARS.
A ruel ltcbufl'.
Tramp Cnn you give me something
to dor
Gentleman What aro you t
A journeyman, sir.
A journeyman what.
Just a journeyman, sir; that's my busi-

ness.

Then travel.

Texas Sittings.

Physicians Have Found Out

That a contaminating and foreign element in the blood, developed by indigestion, is the cause of rheumatism. This
settles upon the sensitive
covering of the muscles and ligaments of
the joints, causing constant and shifting
pain, and aggregating as a calcareous,
chalky deposit which produces stiffness
and distortion of the joints. No fact,
which experience has demonstrated in regard to Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, has
stronger evidence to support than this,
namely, that this medicine of comprehensive uses checks the formidable and atrocious disease, nor is it less positively
established that it is preferable to the
poisons often used to arrest it, since the
medicine contains only salutary ingredients. It is alse a signal remedy for malarial fevers, constipation, dyspepsia, kidney and bladder ailments, debility and
other disorders. See that you get the
genuine.
An Academic Upheaval.
From Vogue.
Young Collegian If only people knew
as muoh as they think they knew
Vassar Graduate (wickedly) Why then
the undergraduates would be delivering
lectures to the professors.

The Koble Art of Self Defense."

Forth by

Scott's Emulsion

Bet

An riicomfortalilc I'osltion.
From Vogue.
Mrs. Smith And how is your neighbor f
Mrs. Brown She's well enough, I sup
pose. I haven't seen her to speak to for six
weeks.
Mrs. Smith Why, 1 thongltt you were
on the most friendly terms.
Mrs. Brown Well, wo used to be: but
we ve exchanged servants.
If you feel all broke up and out of
sorts agitate your liver with Simmons
Liver Regulator.

Scott's Emulston checks Consumption and all other
wasting diseases.
flM4t

Hujlng safer I'nsaiil.

From Vogue.
Primus When I snid "it takes three
generations to make a gentleman," did
that young Dingloy think I was hitting
at him ?
Secundus Oh, no. He said he thought
you were dreaming of the day when you
might have a great grandson.
You don't need to continue dosing with
Simmons Liver Regulator. A dose a day
A Sweet Thought.
From Vogue.
Little Effie Do you love me very much,
mamma?
l Mamma (a widow) Yes, my darling.
Little Eflie Then, why don't you marry
the man in the candy store?

files' Kerve

&

Liver Fills.

Pnnenit h

&

Da... r

A

York. Sold bjr druuitta aVervwhara'

A Cheerful View.
''What's the matter with you? You look
gloomy Enough to give one tho blues. Are
you in trouble!"
"Not yet, but I expect to be. I havo a
note coming due next week."
"Next weokl Why are you worrying
over that? Cheer up. You may be dead
by next week."
While Mr. T. J. Riohey, of Altona, Mo.,
was traveling iu Kansas he was taken

violently ill with cholera morbus. He
called at a drug store to get some medicine and the druggist recommended
Chamberlain's Colio, Cholera and Diar
rhoea remedy so highly he concluded to
try it. The result was immediate relief
and a few doHes cured him completely.
It is made for bowel complaint and nothing else. It never fails. For sale by A.
C, Ireland, jr.
They Know Their Men.
Jack Smart Barbers are great talkers,
ain't they?
find them so. They
Cholly
nevah talk much to me.
Jack Smart Oh, well you're different, I
suppose. They're students of human
nature, and when they think they've got
a man of intelligence in the chair there's
actually no end to their gab.
Tho promptness and certainty of its
cures have made Chamberlain's Cough
Korneuy tamous. it is intended especial- for coughs, colds, croup nnd whoopintr
coughs, and is tho most effectual remedy
Known tor tl. (diseases. Mr. V. B. Main,
of Union City, Pa., says: "I have a groat
sale on Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. I
warrant every bottle and have never
heard of one failing to give entire satisfaction." 50 cent bottles for sale bv A.
C. Ireland, jr.
u

Act ou a new principle
regulating the
liver, stomach and bowols through the
nerves: A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
pills speodly cure billiousness, bad taste,
Un- torpid liver, piles, constipation.
equaled for men, woman, childron. Small
est mildest, surest, 60 doses 25 cts. Sam
pies Free, at A. C. Ireland, jr.
A Disclosure Forestalled.
From Vogue.
Harkaway Just before you wero mar
ried you told me that yon lovod me. But
you need not fear that I shall tell your
The. Kind That Abscond.
husband of it.
Youth "Excuse me, sir, but you gave
Mrs. Cutting Indeed, I told him of if, me 1 cent too much in my Inst week's pay.
Here it is!"
long ago, but he said it was impossible
Employer (with tears iu his eyes) "At
Important! Head This.
last
I have found an honest man! Cashier,
1889.
Bowling'Green, Ohio, March 29,
Having suffered severely from rheuma tell that young cub that his services after
tism for some time: so that I was un Saturday night will not be needed. First
able to work, Mrs. 0. D. Hopkins, of this
thing I know he'll be oft with tho cash box
place ve commended Hibbard's Rheumatic and one of
my daughters besides." Town
Syrup. A Iter taking two bottles I was
entirely cured. I can cheerfully recom- Topics.
mend it to nnyone that is suffering from
There is nothing I have ever used for
rheumatism.
muscular rheumatism that gives me as
Feed Moose.
much relief as Chamberlain's Pain Balm
1 havo
personal knowledge that the does. I havo been
using it for about two
above statement is correct.
years four bottles in nil as occasion reC. D. Yonkkb, Druggist.
and always keep a bottle of it iu
Prepared only by tho Charles Wright quired,
my home. I believe I know a good thing
Medici no Co., Detroit.
when I get hold of it, nnd Pain Balm is
the best liniment I have ever met with.
Explaining a Mania.
"Guzzler seems to have taken a sudden W. B. Denny, dairyman, New Lexington,
Ohio. 50 cent bottles for sale by A. C.
fancy for reading."
Ireland, jr.
"Yes, some one told him that 'reading
He Was Amazed.
mnketh a full man.' "Detroit Tribune,
'You can't trust these lawyers."
'Terrible Misfortune. Many Sunrlu
"Think not?"
From It
"No, by jings! I have a case in court
The cry of misfortune is nevor heard
without a responsive throb of sympathy whioh I am fighting to the bitter end, and
from those who hear it. Thousands who as you may suppose, there is no love lost
have had la grippe, which left them with between
myself and the party on the other
that constant tired, worn-on- t
feeling, side."
sleeplessness, dull headache, depression,
"That's human nature."
hysteria, etc, have often prayed for relief,
and are obtaining it from Dr. Miles' Res"Well sir, what do you think? My lawyer
torative Nervine. M. Lew Enyart, Macy, and the
lawyer for tho other party met
Ind., says: "Your Nervine has cured me
and instead of passing each
this
morning,
adof prostration; it is just what your
vertisement said it was." "Two bottles other with looks of huto they actually
of Nervine cured me of sick headache." topped nnd shook hands and began to
Chas. Wilber Palmyra, N. Y. Sold on a talk as friendly as yon please. I'm dinged
guarantee by A. C. Ireland, jr., Call for if I wasn't amazed."
the Doctor's book, "New and Startling
Facts," free:
We should not recommend a medicine
An I nklnd Insinuation.
without true merit. De Witt's Sarsapari-11- a
a
"I suppose Plunkins would have much
is considered a superior remedy for
more extensive library if there were no blood diseases by those who have used it.
New Mexico Drugstore.
such thing as
"Dear me, no! I doubt if he would have
any." Washington Star.
Inferior woods.
VERY CLEVER Y0UN6 WOMAN
Tho only safe way for purchasers is to
insist on having the genuine article, and
This engraving reaemblos Miss Bertha Ander-idcNo. 1228 Cartia Street, Denver Colo.
not allow themselves to be swindled by
having plasters said to be "just as good,"
or "containing superior ingredients," imposed upon them. These are only tricks
to sell inferior goods that no more compare with Alloock's ForbuB Plasters than
copper does with gold. One trial of
Porous Plasters will convince the
most skeptical of their merits.
The eminent Henry A. Mott, jr., Ph. D.,
F. C. S., Into government chemist, certi-

an Authority.
Self defense instinctive.
Persons who
find themselves afflicted with heart disease as manifested by its many symptoms, palpitation short breath, irregular
pulse, pain in side or shoulder, smothering, fainting or dropsy, etc., naturally
desire a defense against what may terminate fatally. For the express purpose
no remedy has ever approached Dr.
Miles New Heart Cure, sold by A. C. Ireland jr., on a guarantee. Mrs. 0. F. Perkins, of Northwood, In., says, Dr. Miles'
New Heart Cure, saved her life. She suffered from palpitation and heart would
frequently beat as high as 125 a minute.
Was not expected to live. Was a mere
skeleton, no relief from physicians. fies:
New Heart Cure cured her.

To-da-

"My investigation of Allcock's Porous
Plaster shows it to contain valuable and
Cnase and Effect.
essential ingredients not found in any
Undertaker (to Harlem physician)
to
"Did a stranger cnll on you
for other plaster, and I find it superior
and more efficient than any other plaster."
treatment f"
Ask for Allcock's, and let no solicitaPhysician "No."
tion
or explanation induce you to acoept
"That's strange. The gontlemnn was
a substitute.
looking for a physician, and I recommended you very highly."
Perfectly Safe,
Little Girl "That's the second time
"Yes, I guess that's the reason he didn't
that your mamma has called you."
come to see me." Texas SiftingB.
Little Boy (busy playing) "I know."
The most painful caBes of rheumatism
"Won't she whip you if you'don't go?',
may be relieved by a few applications of
"No, she's got company, and she'll say;
Chamberlain's Pain Balm; its continued
use will cure any case, no matter of how He's been real deaf since he had the measlong standing. It is equally beneficial les, poor little fellow." Street A Smith's
for lame back, pain in the side,
in Good News.
the ohest, lameness, and in all pain
painful
affections requiring an external remedy.
The other day a man said: "I'm ai
A piece of flannel saturated with Pain
billions as I can be." His friend replied:
Balm and bound on over the seat of
pain "Take De Witt's Little Early Risers, these
is superior to any planter. For sale by little
New Mexico Drug
pills cured me."
A. C. Ireland,
'
jr.
Store.

'JU"

Bentley )
!

ss.

Albuquerque, N. M., Snlic. for Compl't.
Santa Fe, N. M., April 25, infill.

fat-food- s.

New

LJ

B. S. Uodisy,

stands alone in the field
of
It is easy of
assimilation because partly digested before taken.

effect.

J

,

cod-live-

Why suffer with indigestion and dys
pepsia? Simmons Liver Regulator
pleasant and cures.
XiMit
oiiHckcciintt'.
Neat Housekeeper "Havo yon dusted
this parlor?"
Domestic "Yes, mum."
Neat ''Housekeeper "Well, it doesn'l
B
1 look so. Dust it again, nnd breathe hard
while you're doing it." New York Weekly
No one ever tried Simmons Liver Reg
ulator without being satisfied with its

M.

vs

A process that kills the
r
taste of
oil has
clone good service but
the process that both kills
the taste and effects partial digestion has done
much more.

News.

'".J-l--

Legal Notice.

In the District
Court County of
A.
Santa Fe No. 8263.
Josie
Bentley. ;
The said defendant Josie A. Bentley is
hereby notified that a suit in chancery
has been commenced against her iu the
district court for the county of Santa Fe.
territory of New Mexico, by said James
M. Bentley, praying for a dissolution of
the bonds of matrimony, now oxiating
between said parties, that unless she
enter her appearanco in said suit on or
before the first day of the next June term
of said court, commencing on tho 12th
day of Juno, 1S93, decreo pro confesso
will bo rendered against her.
It. M. Qoshoen, Clerk.
Jnmos

A

Powerful
Flesh Maker.

111

!U- -

--

tVlien to Lip Low.
Store Bov "Oh! Oh! Th' store's o:
fire! Fire!"
I Merchant ''For mercy's snko, keep
8 quiet, aud bring me a bucket, or you'll
1 ' have the whole fire department 'round her
H
squirting nil over my stock before we can
put tho (ire out."- - SI rect it Smith's Goo

I

e,

y

ILr heart was hnrrlenatl anil wear
This catarrh I could hardly endure :
And bronohltis made life so dreary,
No physician seemed able to cure.
One day in the paper I woe reading,
Ol Dr. Hunio it hinhly did spank;
I jestled the crowds in Ida ntfico, not heeding,
A visit to Dr. Hume I quickly would seek.
Hie wisdom and tack: his ability and power,
Makes his treatment successful and certain tho
cures
adrlae all thna troubled to not wait an honr,
I But
give him a trial; tlioy will.bo satisfied, aure.
Dr. Charles Hume gives Into Iiomlon Hospital
treatment . Ilia offices aro in tho Peoples Bank
Denver, Colo.
Building, Rooms 201-Patients at a illstnnro nro (rented na ancceae-inll- y
A.
aa those who visit the oflice.
oarofully
rapared aymptom blank in notit toall applicant

j

nAilXlWl'
Permanently Restore.!.

Saslly, Quickly an4,

NERV1A.
It is sold on a positive
guarantee lo euro any
form of norvous prostration or any disorder
of the genital organs of
either
caused
sex,
JJefore. Ut HTrfiP!iIn lorn of Aftar.
Tobacco. Alcohol or Ooinin.
of nn nco;ir.f
of youthful indincretion or over iodnionce ele.
llminem. Convulsions, Wnkt fulness, (ea;)3l:6,

Jlriil a! Depression. Softening of tbo Brain, Weak
Memory, Uearing Down Pains, Seminal Yu.il',i'J,
piociuiviiit ftnilssic.DS,
UpormalorrL.j'a,
Ui.--i ot IWer and
Impoteney, which if ncijlocted,
mjy load to premature old age and Insanity.
IVsiUvely guaranteed. IVice. $1.00 a box; Sbnicj
KrJo.M. Senl bv mail on recelnt of nrlce. A written
iiarsotoe furrmhed with every $3.00 order recolved,
to raicna lha iijoney if a nertnannt euro la not
jKeuted.
MEDICINE CO, Deirsif, Midi.

jiir..a,

amU.

Aviso tie t'omnaremlo.
James M. Bentley ) Kn la corte de distrito,
ss. Condadode Santa
versus
No. 82B8.
Fe.
Josie A. Bentley. )
La dioha demandadn, Josie A. Bentley,
es por esto notificada que un pleito en
cancilleria ha sido comenzado contra ella
en la corte de distrito del condado de
Santa Fe, territorio de Nuovo Mexico, por
dicho James M. Bentley, pidiendo una
disolucion do los lazos del matrimonii),
ahora existentes entre dichas partes; que
a menos que ella haga sn comparencia en
dioho pleito en o antes del din lro del
proximo termino de Junio dedicha corte,
que se comenznra el dia 12 de Junto de
1893, sera dado en contra snya tin decreto
pro oonfesso en el mismo.
It. M. Oosuobn, Secretario.
B. S. ItoDEY, Albuquerque, N. M.,
Abogado del Demnndante.
Santa Fe, N. M., Abril 25 de 1893.

For salo by

A. C.

ISirRI.lNCITOVS

Irclnnd,

Jr

NEW PAST TltAIN.

JSH Hours Denver to
Chicago.
Under its new summer sohedule the
route
offer into
is
enabled
Burlington
creased facilities in train service and fast
time from Denver eastward.
Train No. 0, "The Chicago Special,"
leaves Denver daily at 9:00 a. in., reaching Omaha at 11:40 the same evening and
Chicago at 2:15 the next afternoon, making tho run Denver to Chicago in 28
hours and only one night on the road.
This traiu has also through Pullman
sleepers for Kansas City and St. Louis,
making quicker time than any other
line.
Train No. 2, popularly known as "The
Flyer," continues to leave Denver as
Piles of people have piles, but De Witt's formorly, nt 8:30 p. m., reaching St.
Witch Hazel Salve will cure them. New Louis nt 7:10 and Chicago at 8:00 the
seoondmorning.
Mexico Drug Store.
d
Both of these trains consist of
Pulltnau sleepers, chair cars anc
Xotlcc for Publication.
diners, serving all meals en route. For
Homestead No. 8473.
full information, tickets and sleeping
Land Ofpiob at Santa Fh, N. M.,
berths, call on local ticket agents, or ad- April 25, 1893.
dross G. W. Vallery, General Agent, 170C
Notice is hereby given that the follow Larimer
street, Denver.
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
Tiiore
is
no condition without its
made before the register and reoeiver U.
S. land office at Santa Fe, N. M., on May remedy. There is no remedy for a depraved condition of the blood and for
29, 1893, viz:
Juan Miguel Archuleta, of El Rito, N. restoring health equal to De Witt's Sar- it repairs, and that s
M., for the w
,nw , n w , s w Jf, saparilla. It cures, New
Mexico Drug
sec. 2C and n e '4, s e if, sec. 27, tp. 20 u, what you want.
Store.
of r. C e.
He names tho following witnesses to
Notice for Publication.
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, snid land, viz:
Homestead No. 86C0.
Jesus Ma. Jaramillo, Miguel Archuleta
Land
OrnoB
at Santa Fe, N. M., )
and Juan Alire, of El Rito, N. M,, and
April 7, 1893. )
Bias Martin, of Cnnjilon, N. M.
Notice is hereby given that the followAny person who desires to protest
has filed notice of his
against' the allowance of snid proof, or ing namedtosettler final
make
proof in support of
who knows of any substantial reason, intention
under the law and the regulations of the his claim, and that said proof will be
interior department, why such proof made before tho probato judge or clerk
N. M., on June
should not be allowed, will be given an of Taos, county,
' at Taos,
1S93, viz:
opportunity at tho above mentioned time 28,Manuel
T. Quiutana,of Cerro, N.M., for
tho witnesses
and place to
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in tho s 0 J! sec. 32, tp. 30 n, r. 13 e.
Ho names the following witnesses to
rebuttal of that submitted by the claim
prove his continuous residence upon,
ant.
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
A. L. MOBBISOM.
Jose Donioiana Archuleta, Antonio
Register.
Quintaua, jr., Bartolo, Cortez and Juan N.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve causes Gomez, all of Cerro, N. M.
wounds to heal rapidly, purifies nud
Any person who desires to protest
cleanses obstinate sores and is a well against the allowance of saL1 proof,
know cure for piles. Now Mexico Drug or who knows of any substantial reason,
Store.
under the law, and the regulations of the
interior department,
why such proof
Notice for Publication.
should not be allowed, will be given nn
Homestead Entry No. 315i.
opportunity at the above mentioned timo
Land OrricK at Santa Fe, N. M., ) and place to cross examine the witnesses
J
1893.
April 27,
of Bnid claimant, and to offer evidence in
Notice is hereby given that the follow- rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbison,
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
Register.
of his claim, and that said proof will be
of
small
The
or
clerk
made bofore the probato judge
things should
importance
of Taos county, N. M., nt Taos, N. M., on not be overlooked. Is a pill for sick
July 29, 1893, viz: Eugenio Gonzales, of headache important? Is a pill for
Is a pill for
Cerro, N. M., for tho s w Jf , sec. 19, tp. 80 billiousness important?
n, of r. 13 0.
constipation important? Then Do Witt's
He names tho following witnesses to Little Early Risers are important. They
prove his continuous residence upon, and are small. New Mexico Drug Store.
cultivation of said land, viz:
Rafael Vigil, Ramon Cortez, Jose Doni-vaArchulota and Alejandro Martinez, all
A Xcw lilne to (St. 1'niil.
of Cerro, N. M.
Commencing March 1, the Wabash and
Any person who desires to protest the Iowa Central run two through trains
against the allowance of said proof, or daily, Pullman sleeping cars, free reclinwho knows of any substantial
reason, ing ohair oars, between Kansas City, St.
under the law and regulations of the in- Paul and Minneapolis without change.
such
terior department, why
proof should This makes the shortest and most attracnot be allowed, will be given an oppor- tive route to Duluth, Winnepeg, Bismarck,
tunity at the above mentioned time and Fargo and other points in the northwest.
the witnesses of
Train No. 1, leaves Kansas City at 8:85
place to
said claimant and to offer evidence in p. m., arriving at St. Paul nt C:80 next
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
evening.
A. L. Mobbissn,
Train No. 8, leaves Kansas City at 10
Register. a. m., arriving at St. Paul 7:15 next mornYou have time to read, time to think, ing.
Ask for your tickets via the Wabash-Iow- a
but no time to be sick. Read about De
Central Route. C. M. Hamfbon,
Witt's Little Early Risers and you will Coin'l
Agent, 1221 17th St,, Denver, Colo.
think it is better to take these little pills
than to suffer from sick headache or constipation. New Mexico Drug Store.

Only

vosti-bule-

cross-examin- e

n

cross-exami-

Xotiec for Publication.
Homestead No. 3125.
Land Office at Santa Fb, N. M.,
April 7, 1898
Notico is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notico of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the probate judge or clerk
of Taos county, at Taos, N. M., on June
26, 1893, viz: Juan N. Gomez, of Cerro,
s w
se
N. M., for the s
sec. 81, s

Jf ,

sec. 82

tp.

80 n,

r

i

13 e.

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said laud, viz:
Jose Damiau Archuleta, Bartolo Cortez,
Manuel T. Qniutana, Antonio Quintans,
jr., of Cerro, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, under the law nnd the regulations of the interior department, why Buch proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity nt the above mentioned time and
the witnessess of
place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L.'Mobkison,
Register.

COMPLETE
MANHOOD
AND HOW TO ATTAIN IT.
At last a medical work that tells tlie eaiuca,
TMs
describes the effect, points tl
la solentlfloully the most valuable, artistically
the most beautiful, medical book that has apbearing
peared for years; M pages, every page
a half tone Illustration in tints. Some of the
llty, Ir.ipo-tencsubjects treated are Nervous Deb
he
Varicocele.!
SterlUty, Development,
Husband. Those Intending Marriage, eto.
Every Jlfon trno umvM know the Orani Truth,
WW Plain Kiots. fle Old Secrefs and btwDI
comrtet of MeiietU Helmet at applttd fo Mir-tieLift, who uwiM nfoe for patt JolUrt

and avoti future pitfall, thould write tor fan
WONDKntUL I.ITTI.K BOOK.
It will be sent free, under seal, while the edition lasts. If convenient encloae ten cents to
pay postage alone. Addrosa the publishers,

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, If. Y.

cross-exami-

Where lo top In Chicago,
The perplexing question which is every
day asked by people who desire to go to
Chicago to attend the World's fair is,
"Where are we going to stay when we get
there?" This is easily answered, and if
you will go to the ticket agent of the
Santa Fe, Mr. W. M. Smith, he will tell

yo.

Arrangements have been made for the
distribution by the Santa Fe company of
a pamphlet entitled "Homes for Visitors
to the World'a Fair." This is a reliable
pamphlet containing the tames and addresses of about 9,000 families who will
furnish accommodations to visitors from
May 1 to October 31, 1893. The pamphlet
nlso- contains seotional maps which will
enable the intending visitor to seleot any
quarter of the city that he would profer.
Correspondence can then be carried ou
nnd definite arrangements made so that
when visitors arrive in Chicago they can
proceed at once to their quarters.

Mortgagee's Hale.
By virtuo of n power of sale contained
in a certain mortgage deed given by the
Santa Ve Copper company of New Mexico to tho International
Trust company
of Boston, Mass., dated June 1, 18S9, and
recored in the recorder's office of the
probate court of Santa I'o county in the
territory of Now Mexico in book E, of
the reeortls of deeds, mortgages atid conveyances pages 518 to 67S inclusive and
for breach of the conditions theroot wiil
be sold nt public auction at the office of
the Santa Fo Copper company, nt No. C8
Deronshiro street, room 14, in Boston, in
the county of Suffolk and Commonwealth

of Massachusetts, on the
(27th) day of May, 1893, at 12 oelock
noon, all and singular the premises and
proporty conveyed by said mortgage
deed, namely:
(1) All that certain mining claim known
as the Ella claim, situate in the New
Placer Mining district, county of Santa
Fe, territory of New Mexico, and bounded and more particularly described as
follows:
'This claim is lucated about one mile
northeast from the town of San Pedro,
nnd about 1,000 feet east from the old cut
on the Big Copper mine, and on the southeast slope of the Tuerto mountain. A
copy of location notice is posted at the
southeast corner, thence the claim runs
north 45 degrees east 1,500 feet to
the northeast
north
oorner, thence
15 degrees or COO feet to the northwest
corner, thence south 45 degrees 1500 feet
to the southwest corner, thence south 45
degrees was 600 feet to place of beginning. The Ella is bounded on the
east by tho Rioh Man claim, on the west
by the Hoosier Girl, and conflicts with
the White on the south. The Ella is properly marked by monuments."
Being the same premises described in a
certain deed of conveyance dated the 10th
day of May, 1888, between James H.
Chevcs, Stephen O. White and Richard W.
Webb, parties of the first part, and The
Santa Fe Coppor company, party of the
second part, and recorded on the 21st day
of May, 1888, in book "H" of the records
of mining deeds and coveyances, pages
of the county of Santa Fe, territory of Now Mexico.
(2) All that certain mining claim known
as the Rich Mau claim, situate in tho New
Placers Mining district in the county of
Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico and
bounded and more particularly described
as follows:
"This claim is situate on the southeastern slope of the Tuerto mountains, about
one mile northeast from the town of San
Pedro, and about 1200 feet southeast from
the old workings on the Big Coppermine.
Location notice is posted at the center of
the south end line, thence north 45 degrees west 300 feet to the southwest
corner, thence north 45 degrees east 1500
feet to the northwest corner, thence south
15 degrees east COO feet to the northeast
oornor, thence south 45 degrees west 1500
feet to the southeast corner, thence north
15 degrees west 800 feet to plaoe of beginning. Tho claim is legally marked by
monuments, and is bounded on the east
by the Ella and White claims, and on the
south by the Puzzle and White."
Being the same premises described in a
certain deed of conveyance, dated the
16th day of May, 1888, between Stephen
C. White, Frank P. White and Richard W.
Webb, parties of the first part, and the
Santa Fe Copper company, party of the
second part, and recorded on the 21st day
of May, 1888, in book
of the records
of mining deeds and conveyances, pages
of the county of Santa Fe,. territory of New Mexico.
All that certain mining claim
(8)
known as the Magnolia claim, situate in
New
the
Placers Mining district, in the
county of Snntn Fe, territory of New
Mexico, and bounded and more particularly described as follows:
"This claim is situate on the southeastern slope of the Tuerto mountoins, about
one mile northeast from the town of San
Pedro nnd about 1,800 feet east from the
old workings on the Big Copper mine.
Location notice is posted at the southwest oorner, which is also the northwest
corner of the Rioh Man, thence north 15
degrees east COO feet to the northwest corner, thence south 45 degrees east 1,500
feet to the northeast corner, thence south
45 degrees west COO feet to the southeast
corner, thence north 45 degrees west 1,500
feet to the place of beginning. This
claim is bounded on the south by the Rich
Man and on the east by tho Ella and is
properly monumented."
Being the same premises described in a
certain deed of conveyance, dated the
lCth day of May, 1888, between
James H. Cheves and Stephen C.
of tho first part,
White, parties
and the Santa Fe Copper company, party
of the second part, and reeorded on the
21st day of May, 1888 in book "H" of the
records of mining deeds and conveyanof the county of Santa
ces, page
Fe, territory of New Mexico,
(4) All that certain
mining claim
known as the Montezuma claim, situate
in the New Placers Mining district,
county of Santa Fe, territory of New
Mexico, and bounded and more particularly described as follows:
"This claim is situate on the southern
slope of the Tuerto mountains about one
mile northeast from the town of San Pedro and about 100 feet from the old
workings on the Big Copper mine. A
copy of location notice is posted at the
southeast corner of the claim and the line
runs thence west 600 feet to the southwest
corner, thence north 15 degrees east 1,500
feet to the northwest corner, thence
east GOO feet
tho
northeast
to
15
seuth
corner, thence
degrees
west I,o00 feet
to the
place of
This
is
claim
beginning.
properly
marked by monuments and is bounded
on the east by the Gibliu claim, it conflicts with the Apex claim ou the northwest nnd with the Copper Belle ou the
northeast."
Being the uame premises described in a
certain deed of conveyance, dated the 16th
day of May, 1888, between John H. King,
Richard Oiblin, Samuel D. Baldwin, Chas.
L. Ratliff and Richard W. Webb, parties
of tho first part, and the Santa Fe Copper company, party of the second part,
and recorded on the 21st day of May,
1888, in book "H" of the records of mining deeds and conveyances, pages
of the county of Santa Fe, territory of
New Mexico.
(5) All that certain
mining claim
known as the Puzzle claim situate-ithe
New Placers Mining district, county of
Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico, and
bounded and more particularly described
as follows:
"This claim is situate 011 the southeastern slope of the Tuerto mountains about
one mile northwest from the town of San
Pedro, and about T50 feet southeast from
the old workings on the Big Copper mine.
Location notice is posted at the southwest corner, thenoo northeast 600 feet to
tho northwest corner, thence southeast
1,500 feet to the northeast corner, thence
southwest 600 feet to the southwest corner, thence northwest 1,600 feet to the
place of beginning. This claim is bounded on the north by the White and Rich
Man; no other boundaries."
Being the same premises deeoribed in a
certain deed of conveyance, dated the 16th
day of May, 1888, between Stephen u.
twenty-sevent-
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CURB
YOURSELF!

'Iftmnbledwlth Gonorrhea1
llMt.WhltM.Hnarmatorrnaw
anvn tinatural dlachaiveaak
lyour druggist (or a bottle 01
. It cures in fewdsvi
Sis'
without the aid or publicity of
ana
doctor.
guaranteed not to stricture.
iiM l(woi American mot.
Manufactured by
iTht Irani Ciemical Ocl
CINCINNATI, O.

For sale by

A. C.

Ireland, Jr.

White, Frank P. White and Richard W.
Webb, parties of thefirst part, and the Santa
Fe Copper Company, party of tho second
part, nnd recorded on the 22d day of May,
188H, iu book "H-- ' of records of mining
deeds and conveyances,
of the
county of Santa Fe, territory of Now
513-51-

Mexico.
(6) All that certain
mining claim
known us the White claim, xiluate in the
New Placers Mining district, in the county of Santa Fo, territory of New Moxico,

and bounded and more particularly described lis follows''The claim is situate on tlio southeastern slopo of tho Tuerto mountains, about
a mile northeast from the town of San
Pedro, and about 600 feet southeast from
the old workings on the Big Copper mine.
Locution notice is posted at the
south end line center, thonco north 60 degrees 85 minutes west 300 feet to the
southwest corner, thence north 23 degrees
25 minutes east 1,600 feet to the northwest corner, thence south CO degrees 85
minutes west COO feet to the northeast
corner, thenoo south 23 degrees 25 minutes wost 1,500 feet to the southeast oornor, thence north 66 degrees 85 minutes
wost 800 feet to the place of beginning.
The claim is properly marked by monuments and is bounded on the south by the
Puzzle, on tho east by the Rich Man and
Ella and on the north by the Ella and
Hoosier Girl."
Being tho samo premises described in u
certain deed of conveyance, dated tho 16th
day of May, 1888, between Stephen C.
White and Frank P. White, parties of the
first part, and the Santa Fe Copper company, party of the seoond part, and reo
ordedon the 22d day of May, 1888, i
book "H" of the records of mining deeo.t
of tha
and conveyances, pages
county of Santa Fe, territory of New
Mexico.
All that certain mining claim
(7)
known as the Apex claim, situate in the
New Plaoers Mining district, in the county of Santa Fo, territory of New Mexico,
and bounded and more particularly inscribed as follows:
"This claim is situate on the northwest
slope of the Tuerto mountains, near the
summit thereof, about one mile and a
half southeast from the town of Golden,
and about 1,600 feet west of north from
the old opening on the Big Copper mine.
Location notice is posted at the center of
the claim, thence south 45 degrees wtit
to the south and cen750 feet
north 45 dethence
ter
point,
grees west 300 feet to the northwe.t
corner, thence north 45 degrees east 1,500
feet to the northeast corner, thence south
45 degrees east 600 feet to tho southoart
corner, thenoe south 45 degrees west 1,500
feet to the southwest corner, thence north
300
feet
west
I.)
15
degrees
the place of beginning. The claim U
monuments
marked
by
properly
and is bounded on the southeast
on the east bv
nnd
Montezuma
the
by
the Virginia."
Bcinjj tho samo premises described in
a certain deed of conveyance, dated tho
lCth day of May, 1888, between Richard
W. Webb and James N. Smithee, parties
of the first party, and the Santa Fe Coppor company, party of the second part,
and recorded on the 22nd day of May,
1888, in book "H" of the records of mining deeds and conveyances, pages
of the county of Santa Fo, territory of
New Mexico.
mining claim
(8) All that certain
known as the Copper Belle claim, situate
iu tho Now Placers Mining district, in the
county of Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico, and bounded and more particularly
described as follows:
"This olaim is situate on the southern
lope of the Tuesto mountains, about one
mile northeast from the town of San Pedro, and 750 feet (about) from the old
workings on tho Big Copper mine. Location notice is poBted at the southwest
reruer stake, thence north COO feet to the
northwest oorner, thenoe east 1500 feet
thence
northeast
oorner,
tho
to
southfeet to the
600
south
west
thence
1,500
east
corner,
feet to place of beginning. This claim is
bounded on the west by the Montezuma,
on the south by the Montezuma, Giblin
and Hoosier Girl, and on the east by
the Hoosier Girl, nnd on the north
by the Virginia. This claim is properly
monumented."
desame premises
the
Being
a
certain
deed of
in
scribed
coveyanco dated the 16th day of May,
1888, between Richard Giblin and John
H. King, parties of the first part, and The
Santa Fe Copper company, party of the
second part, and recorded on tho 22d day
of May, 1888, in book "H" of the records
of mining deeds and conveyances pages
of tho county of Santa Fe, territory of Now Mexico.
All that oertaiu mining claim
(!))
known as the Hoosier Girl claim, situated
in the New Plaoors Mining district county
of Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico, and
bounded and more particularly described
as follows:
"This claim is situate on tho south
western slopo of the Tuerto mountains
about one mile northeast from the town
of San Pedro, and about 1,000 feet northeast from the old workings on the Big
Copper mine. Location notice is posted
at the center monument of the south end
line, whioh is also the northwest corner
of the White claim, thence north 15 degrees west 300 feet to the northwest
corner, theuce north 45 degrees oast 1500
feet to tho northeast oorner, thence south
45 degrees east 600 feet to the southeast
corner, thence south 45 degrees west 1500
feet to the southwest corner, thence north
45 degrees west 300 feet to the place of
beginning. This claim is rightly monumented, bounded on the south by the
White, on the east by the Ella, nnd conflicts with the Copper Belle and Virginia
on the west."
Being the same premises described in a
certain deed of conveyance dated the 16th
day of May, 1888, between Charles L.
Ratliff aiul Richard W. Webb, parties of
of the first part, and The Santa Fe Copper
company, party of the second part,
on - tho
li.'d
and
recorded
day
of May, 1888, in book "H" of the
records of mining deeds nnd conveyances,
of the county of Santa Fe
pages
territory of New Mexico.
(10) All that certain mining claim
known as the Giblin olaim situated in the
Now Placers Mining district, county of
Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico, and
bounded and more particularly described
as follows:
"This claim is situate on the southern
slope of the Tuerto mountains, nbont one
mile northeast from the town of San
Pedro, nnd embraoes what is commonly
known as the Big Copper mine. Location notice is posted at the northwest
corner of the claim, thence east 600 feet
to the northenst oorner, thence south 15
degrees west 1,500 feet to southeast corner, thence west 600 feet to southwest
corner, thence north 15 degrees east
The
1,500 feet to place of beginning.
claim is regularly marked by monuments, and is bounded on tho west by the
Montezuma and on the north by the Copper Belle."
Being the same premises described in a
certain deed of conveyance, dated the 16th
day of May, 1888, between Samuel D.
Baldwin, Richard Giblin and Richard W.
Webb, patties of the first part, nnd the
Santa Fe Copper company, party of the
-

t
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518-52-
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623-52-

second part, ami recorded on the 22d day
of May, 1888, in book "H" of the records
of mining deeds nnd conveyances,
pages
of the county of Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico.
(11) All thnt certain mining claim
known as tho Virginia claim situated in
the Now Placers Mining district, county
of Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico, and
bounded and more particularly described
as follows:
"Said claim is situate ou the western
end iii the Tuerto mountains at the summit thereof, about ono and
miles
southeast from the town of Golden, ami
about 1,500 feet north from the old workings on the Big Copper mine. Tho location notice is posted at the southwest corner of tho claim, and the line runs thence
north 000 feet to tho northwest corner,
thence east 1,500 feet to tho northeast
corner, thence south 600 feet to tho southeast corner, thence west 1,500 feet to tho
place of beginning. The claim is duly
monumented according to law, and is
bounded on the south by the Copper
Belle claim, on the east by the Hoosier
Girl, and on the west conflicts with tho
Apex,"
Being the same premises described in a
certain deed of conveyance, dated the
llHh day of May, 1888, between Samuel
W. Paxon nnd George S. Morrison, parties of tho first part, and the Santa Fe
Copper oompauy, the party of the socond
part, and recorded on the 22d day of May,
1888, in book "H" of tho records of min
of the county of
ing deods, pages
Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico.
All
that
certain
(12)
mining cluini
formerly named and known as the Lamar
and now called tho Frankfort, situated in
the county of Santa Fe, territory of New
Mexico, and more particularly described
as follows, to wit:
"Being 1,500 feet measurement in length
and 250 feet wide on each side of tho middle of the vein at the north end of the
claim and 25 feet in width on each Bide of
the vein at the south end on this vein,
lode, ledge, or deposit along the course of
the same with all the spurs, dips and
angles together with tho amount of surface ground allowed by law. The adjoining claims are the White on the
west, Giblin on the east and Copper Belle
on the north, located June 16, 1888,
and duly recorded upon the records of
Santa Fe county, territory of New Mexico
to which reference is hereby made for
more particular description thereof."
Being the samo premises described iu
a certain deod of conveyance dated the
18th day of June, 1888, between George
Dorflinger, party of the first part and the
Santa Fo Copper company, party of the
socond part, and recorded on the 15th day
of January, 1889, in book "H" of mining
of the county
records, on pages
of Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico.
(13) All that certain five acres of laud
as a mill site, situate, lying and being
in the San Pedro Mining district, Santa
Fe county, territory of New Moxico,
whioh may be described as follows:
"Beginning at the monument and notice
and running northeasterly to a monument
of rocks north of a pond of water and
from thence southerly to a monument of
rocks near the coal ovens, from thenco
westerly to a monument of rocks
in a park of trees end from thence
northerly to the place of beginning being
the same land and mill site which was
located by Henry B. Clifford, February
16, 1888, the location thereof being recorded in the office of the clerk of the
Probate 'court nnd recorded iin and for
the county of Santa Fe aforesaid in book
No. 1 of the records of mining locations
of Baid county of Santa Fa on page 885
February 17, 1888."
- Being the same premises described in
a certain deed "of coveyance, dated the
17th day of October, 1888, between Henry
B. Clifford party of the first part, and
Tho Santa Fe Copper company party
of the second part and recorded on the
in
9th
1888,
day of November,
book "II" of fin rrcftTdn of mining
of
deeds and conveyances puges
the county ofSanta Fe, territory of New
Mexico.
(14) OAU that certain tract of land
known as the Canon del Agun grant of
land, situated in the county of Santa Fo,
territory of New Mexico, granted to Jose
Sernfin Ramirez by the Mexican government February 13, A. D. 1844, confirmed
as private land claim No. 70 by act of
congress of the United States, approved
June 12, A. D. 1866, surveyed and patent
granted by the United States on the 1st
of July, A. D. 1875, the said Canon del
Agua grant of land being more fully
described in a certain deed dated the 2d
day of April, 1880, between George William Ballou and Marguerite C. Ballou, his
wifo, and the San Pedro & Canon del
Agua company, recorded in tho land
reoords for Santa Fe county, in the territory of New Mexico, on the 26th day of
April, 1880, in Libro "J" folios
being the same premises described in a
certain deed of conveyances dated the
2SHh day of January, 1889, between tho
San Pedro company of the state of New
York, party of the first part, and tho
Santa Fe Copper company, party of the
seoond part, and recorded ou the 9th day
of February, 1889, in Book "T" of the
records of deeds and conveyances, pages
of tho county of Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico.
(15) Also all mining claims and all
property real or personal of every kind
and nature whatsoever now owned by the
said The Santa Fe Copper company.
Together with all improvements 011
each and all of the property heretofore
described and all tools, machinery and
other personal property now on or
tho
of
iu
said
each and all
thereand
claims
used
mining
thereto
or belonging
and
with
the rights, privileges and appurtenances
belonging or in any wise appertaining to
ench and all of the property hereinbefore
described nnd together with all and singular tho dips, spurs and angles, buildings, improvements, mines, minerals, ores,
rights, liberties, franchises and privileges
whatsoever thereunto belonging or in any
wise appertaining, now owned by the said
The Santa Fe Copper company, together
with the tenements hereditaments and appurtenances thereunto belonging or in
any wise appertaining and the reversions,
remainders, tolls, incomes, rents, issues
nnd profits thereof ;and also all the estate,
right, title and interest, proper possession,
claims nnd demands whatsoever, as well
in luw as in equity of the snid The Santa
Fe Copper company of, in and to the
same and any and every part thereof with
the appurtenances.
The said trustee will convey to purchas,
ers at the sale only such title as has been
by the said mortgage or deed of trust
vested in the said trustee and the said International Trust company as said mortgagee or trustee in the making of said
sale nnd in the making of conveyances to
purchasers at said sale assumes no
liability.
Five thousand dollars ($5,000) to bo
paid at the time of salo.
Dated at the eity of Boston and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, this first day
of April, 1893.
International Trust company, Trustee
it Mortgagee. By
(Signed) Jno. M. Gbadam, President.
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